11-13-23 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

1- The committee made some subtle edits to the activity proposal packet.

2 – The committee chose to go with Michelle Gonzales and Karin Spirn for our spring flex day keynote session.

3 – The committee chose to go with Noah’s Bagels and Panda Express for spring flex day meals.

4 - The committee approved funding for ten conference requests.

5 - The committee has not yet received any spring flex day proposals.

6 – The committee reviewed fall flex day data. Both from the individual sessions and flex day overall. Feedback was almost all positive.

7- Variable flex part 1 is due to Rifka by November 15th.

8 – The committee currently has a little less than $10,000 left in the budget.

9 - New faculty met with folks from DSPS to discuss the department and how best to support our DSPS students.

10 - The Teaching Institute had no updates.

11 – Caring campus is working on finalizing the process for institutionalizing caring campus. An LPC task force is being formed.

12 – The new TLC/Professional Development Center leads met. We will be meeting with the larger task force to get input/feedback from other folks.

13 - The PATH division has no voting member on the committee.

14 – The classified professionals have an at large voting member vacancy.

15- LPCSG has no members on the committee.